Case Study: Overcoming the challenges of distrupted
rehabilitation during a global pandemic.
In March 2020 the lives of the global population became impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic bringing
with it massive disruption to rehab provisions as healthcare professionals were seconded to support the
NHS.
Many of our Case Manager’s took on extra NHS hours as well as responsively acting to the needs of their
rehabilitation patients whilst managing increased family responsibility.
This case study summarises at how one of our Case Managers, Dr Joanna Fletcher-Smith used her
initiative, creativity, and tenacity to facilitate a detailed assessment of need to advocate the ultimate
pathway of rehabilitation to mitigate acute and life-threatening injuries sustained following an accident
resulting in a life changing outcome. This work was proposed by her clinical supervisor to CMSUK Case
manager Awards 2021 and was judged by the Panel judges to be a worthy winner of Catastrophic Case
Manager of the Year 2021.

Summary
Male (19), involved in an accident leading to polytrauma and significant brain injury. Treatment intervention
had been massively disrupted by the COVID-19 pandemic. Serious clinical concerns identified during INA
assessment sessions to include potential risk to life. With Unite Professionals assistance the client walked
out of a privately funded specialist MDT rehabilitation centre following eight weeks of intensive
rehabilitation.
He is now:
On a graded return to work
Largely able to run his own rehabilitation goals with the MDT
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The Case Manager
Joanna is confident in her role as a Case Manager, and as a witness of fact
engaged to represent the ultimate clinical and commercial pathway to both
litigating parties to facilitate agreement to funding and optimum independence
for her clients. She attended all relevant training from Unite Professionals on
options for conducting a comprehensive visual and assessment of need remotely
and during this period utilised the complaint IT systems provided to inform
excellent report.

Dr Joanna Fletcher-Smith

Joanna’s documentation demonstrates objective, clear, clinically evidenced report
writing and is clear in organising and optimising time management. She always
keeps the client front and centre, and presents an easy to understand, focussed
treatment plan. She understands the importance of regular, concise
communication and strives to keep the MDT working collaboratively towards a
joint goal. She forms relationships with the client and can manage their
expectations.
Joanna identified what was possible in such unprecedented times, regularly
revisited standards of practice, codes of ethics and despite the impact of the
pandemic on her own family, she continually reflected on the importance of her
role as Case Manager to her clients.

How Unite Professionals managed the case
This case presented for INA shortly after the UK entered the first lockdown in 2020. Company wide
engagement in processes adapted for remote working and safe delivery of therapy ensured safe and
compliant support for clients. Upskilling of protocols enabled client’s consent through electronic means to
ensure relevant medical records and discharge prescriptions were obtained swiftly.
Joanna and her supporting Unite Professionals team:
Gained confidence and competence in using several online platforms to establish the most effective
mode of communication.
Made use of Google Maps to explore the area local to the client remotely to establish local treatment
centres and amenities.
Gained access to video footage taken by the client’s mother of the home environment, the property and
the client performing various activities was made available to guide clinical reasoning in the INA.
By prioritising the clients most immediate fears using a reassuring and solution focussed approach, by
being available and engaging in open conversation ensured that the client and his family’s expectations
were managed from the outset. It was identified early on that a full INA in one remote session would not be
possible due to the client’s pain, fatigue, and cognitive challenges, so it was decided that several shorter
sessions would be utilised, planned out and diarised for continuity.
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These sessions identified some serious clinical concerns that, if left unaddressed because of the COVID-19
service disruption could significantly impact future outcomes or prove fatal for the client.
Joanna’s quick thinking and understanding of the commercial dynamics within PI claims, led to a conference
call with the claimant’s solicitor and defence solicitor to present immediate risks and suggest ways to mitigate
them supported by evidence from clinical notes documenting the challenges in obtaining contact with the GP
and other local support services, lack of follow up support from clinical services due to rising COVID-19 cases
in staff, redeployment of clinicians, insufficient PPE and so on.
Evidence presented included:
The unsuitable home environment with a hospital bed taking up most of the main downstairs living area.
Lack of professional guidance to take a coordinated approach to managing the numerous and lifethreatening medical issues evolving.
Lack of medication review.
Family exhaustion.
Nutrition and hydration concerns.
Inappropriate option of transfer to a local nursing home, especially as many elderly patients were being
placed in nursing homes following discharge from acute wards following Covid infection.
Individual Funding Requests (IFR) were made, and transfer to a specialist rehabilitation centre application was
made. Because of the serious nature of the clients’ injuries, and lack of follow up care it was essential to
ascertain if the chosen rehab centre had robust COVID-19 protocols, had guaranteed staff on site, would be
able to outsource medical intervention if required and that they could meet the immediate needs of the client.
Throughout, liability on the case remained in dispute but based upon Joanna’s strong recommendations and
research, funding was released under the Rehab Code to finance private rehabilitation.
Joanna and her rehabilitation coordinator progressed the referral and coordinated the admission. They also
monitored return on investment from recommendations made for all involved parties and worked with the
inpatient team for regular updates on SMART MDT goals. Eight weeks later the client was discharged home.

Conclusion
Without Joanna’s input it is difficult to say what sort of rehabilitation plan the client would have received during
such extraordinary times. Her dedication to hard work, belief and advocacy for the client has produced life
changing results. Her ability to form a functional relationship with the family and manage their expectations
meant they all understood the treatment pathway and what they could expect from each step. The support she
received from the Unite Professionals team and carefully chosen MDT, and the dedication from the client
himself have resulted in:
The client being able to access a functioning MDT, and dedicated rehabilitation centre
The client being on a graded return to work
The client being able to largely run his own rehabilitation goals with the MDT
The client continues to make positive progress and has installed a home-based rehabilitation room to
facilitate ongoing rehab.
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Thoughts from Joanna Fletcher-Smith on her recognition for her work on this case
“I was absolutely thrilled to receive this Award in recognition of my work on a complex case during the
pandemic. I think the timing of the Award made it extra special as the Covid pandemic was such a difficult
time for everyone to endure, and it impacted not only on our professional working lives but also on our
personal lives. To be recognised nationally for my dedication to my work in getting the best for the clients I
support, was truly humbling.
I have to say though, that as far as I am concerned, this award should really be a team award as no case
manager works in isolation. I had and continue to have the support of a truly remarkable team, and I feel they
should be recognised too for their valuable contribution to the clients I work with. I have received incredible
leadership from Unite Professionals, expert guidance, and mentorship from my clinical supervisor Jo Evans,
and have been supported by the phenomenal medical records officer Pat Dolan, and the awe-inspiring
rehabilitation coordinator Claire Richards.
The pandemic caused many times of frustration over difficulties in obtaining timely medical notes, access to
statutory health and rehabilitation services, feelings of isolation, and delays in delivery of vital equipment, to
name just a few. Claire and Pat were my office support team throughout the pandemic, providing just the
support that I needed. Without their work ethic and dedication, I would not have been able to get the results
with this client, and many others that we did.”

Praise for Joanna Fletcher-Smith
"She is dedicated, determined, diligent, utterly professional and kind – in short, precisely what anyone would
want in a case manager. I genuinely believe she saved [the client's] life in every sense of that phrase and that
he would not be where he is today if it were not for Joanna. It’s as simple as that"
-Solicitor
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